A best evidence topic was written according to a structured protocol. The question addressed was whether pulmonary resection is safe and worthwhile in patients who have undergone previous pneumonectomy. A total of 141 studies were identified using the reported search, of which 8 represented the best evidence to answer the clinical question. Studies on multiple lung cancers with patients undergoing subsequent pulmonary resection after previous pneumonectomy, without outcome data specifically for this group of patients and case reports, were not included in this analysis. The authors, date, journal, country, study type, population, outcomes and key results are tabulated. All studies were retrospective. In total, 102 patients underwent pulmonary resection after contralateral pneumonectomy, of which 96 had sublobar resections and 6 had lobectomies. Postoperative complications, reported in four of the eight studies, ranged from 21 to 44% (mean from four studies 36.8%). Four of the eight studies reported no mortality after pulmonary resection following pneumonectomy, whereas the other four reported mortality rates from 6.7 to 43%. For patients undergoing sublobar resections, the postoperative mortality was 6.2% (6/96), while for those submitted to lobectomy, mortality was 33.3% (2/6). Five-year survival rates ranged from 14% for metastatic disease to 50% for metachronous lung cancer. Due to the infrequent situation of a patient being considered for a pulmonary resection after contralateral pneumonectomy, this analysis was based on a limited number of patients from eight reports. Nevertheless, analysis of the data suggests that pulmonary resection for metastatic or metachronous disease can be performed with acceptable morbidity and low mortality in appropriately selected patients who have previously undergone a pneumonectomy. Sublobar resection is the treatment of choice whenever possible, for which long-term results are rewarding especially for patients with metachronous lung cancer.
INTRODUCTION
A best evidence topic was constructed according to a structured protocol. This is fully described in the ICVTS [1] .
THREE-PART QUESTION
In patients who [have undergone previous pneumonectomy] is [ 
CLINICAL SCENARIO
A 62-year old male patient underwent left pneumonectomy for a centrally located squamous cell carcinoma 4 years ago. His postoperative course had been uneventful and he has been living a near-normal life ever since, being able to carry out most of his daily activities. Now, he presents with a well-circumscribed 1.3-cm nodule, peripherally located in the right upper lobe, presumed to be a metastasis from his cancer. His therapeutic options include surgical resection, radiosurgery or radiofrequency ablation and/or chemotherapy. Given his good performance status you prefer to proceed with surgery to reduce the possibility of future recurrence, but he expresses concerns regarding his ability to undergo pulmonary resection with his left lung absent. You resolve to check the literature.
SEARCH STRATEGY
Medline (R) using the Ovid interface from 1946 to August 2014. Search strategy employed: exp Pneumonectomy/ AND (exp Neoplasm Metastasis/ OR exp Neoplasms, Multiple Primary/) AND pulmonary resection.mp. Retrospective cohort study (level 2b) 
46%
In highly selected patients, limited radical resection of a second lung cancer after pneumonectomy for bronchogenic carcinoma can successfully be performed with very low morbidity and mortality, and is therefore likely to offer a chance of cure and prolonged survival Retrospective cohort study (level 2b)
Continued
Eight patients with a previous pneumonectomy
Metachronous lung cancer (n = 8)
Wedge resection (n = 2) Segmental resection (n = 5) Lobectomy (n = 1)
Operative mortality
Long-term survival n = 1 (12.5%) (due to pulmonary embolism; patient submitted to lobectomy) 
